
                                                 THE GREAT MASTERPLAN: 

”and ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free” John 8v32 “ 

The first truth is – this is end time prophecies (Isaiah 55v11).The second truth is – It is coming! 

– no one can change or stop it (2 Peter 1v19-21) – The third truth is -It is coming as a deadly 

snare (Luke 21v25). The fourth truth is – about .005% of all Christians are going to escape 

because they are given attention NOW to danger signs worldwide (Luke 12v31-32). Therefore 

I want to incisively advise you to read the following information attentively and to preserve 

it because at this moment mankind is on the edge of the cliff, of the biggest tragedy and so 

that you can in the future understand what is happening and inform others urgently. 

The “Club of Rome” also known as the “Illuminati” exist of the 300 richest people of earth, 

they state that the world is currently over populated (+-7.7 billion) and these masses are 

threatening their treasures and must DRASTICALLY be decreased, therefore they have a 

“MASTERPLAN” laid down and are they working with the lies of the United Nations, and that 

is to decrease normal people by billions. So - how does their satanic 8-point plan look like? 

Plan Nr 1: -The legalising of abortion (child murder) up until and during birth. Through this 

thousands of babies die per day, millions per month and millions upon millions per year, and 

this assure that the millions of aborted babies while not propagate (see Matt 18v1-7) 

 

Plan Nr 2: -Worldwide technology electro contamination with cell phone signals, television 

signals, computer/Wi-Fi/internet/GSPS signals etc whereas the most deadliest is the new (5G 

generation) 5G cell phone and the ‘Blackbox – radiation” that affects the algorithms of your 

brain ‘manipulate, intimidate and annex” So therefore this leads to the greatest manmade 

monster the so called 4th generation industrial revolution with its most advanced post-

modern era Robotica. Pay attention to how many Blackbox amplifiers are ALREADY on 

telephone poles across the world. With the following they plan to manipulate people’s brain 

algorithms so that they can change into Zombie monsters and can kill each other by the 

masses. This darling cell phone that everyone is cherishing are going to change OVERNIGHT 

into the  greatest MONSTERS the world has ever known – Luke 21v35 KJV) How tragic the 

whole world is ALREADY trapped into this “annexed, addicted and captured” and 

consequently the newest phobia of Nomophobia – your FEAR of being without your 

CELLPHONE. Be under no illusion this signal is increasing DAILY worldwide and the intensity 

are also increased daily to manipulate the human brain systematically and to brainwash, to 

except everything that is wrong to be right and acceptable and to discard everything that is 

right. Think about some examples, masses of young children are having sex like it is going out 

of fashion, masses stay together, almost all the Christians , young and old watch some sort 

of pornography, babies are murdered with abortion, the fierce battle in the CHURCH 

concerning LGBT!!!! So, WE ARE ALREADY IN IT!! Unashamed burglary is classified under the 

banner of the word corruption etc…. etc…etc are being committed without a blink. 

Plan Nr 3: - The substitution of natural sugars worldwide through the United Nations with 

legislation and the lie that it gives cancer, with artificial sweeteners being the actual cancer 



givers. THIS IS ONE OF THE PRIMARY REASON WHY MASSES OF PEOPLE ARE GETTING 

CANCER. This cancer causing sweeteners are being used and added in legion products and is 

being shown in CAPITAL LETTERS with a star .This is to show the consumer what the product 

is so it can indemnify the producer, the government and the United nations of any lawsuits if 

the patient gets sick. Pay attention to how cunning and subtle they are, they choose the most 

popular products that each household uses, and individuals use daily, they mark it with 

CAPITAL LETTERS *CONTAINS PHENALANINE* (beware don’t drink it, it makes you sick! 

(cancer).It also gets implicated as Aspartame, Sodium Cyclamate and Saccharine or with the 

worldwide code E951, E952 and E954.All other cooldrinks and cheaper makes also contains 

PHENALANINE, artificial sweeteners’ . Tragic if you go and look in the supermarkets and see 

how many litres of cooldrinks people carry to their houses , not knowing that death hide 

beneath the bungs and millions of people die WORLDWIDE ,the worst children so that they 

can’t propagate will die an early death. 

Plan Nr 4: - Worldwide intensification and increase of side effects in medicine. The list of side 

effects in medication is getting longer and longer each day, so that the patient can get 

affected more to then take counter measurements so that their organs can seize, and they 

die. The human brain is ALREADY ‘brainwashed’ because of the Electro- pollution that they 

go to the doctors with every complaint and pain, and their houses looks like a pharmacy! 

Millions die worldwide because of this phenomenon. 

Plan Nr 5: - Worldwide instigation of political unrest (See prophecy of Psalms 2v1-3 KJV). 

there is at the moment masses and masses of unrest, demonstration, and wars worldwide 

even in our own county SA. Just think about the Middle East – Syria, Libya, Sudan, Somalia, 

Iraq, Afghanistan., Middle Africa etc where millions of innocent people die due to the massive 

satanic lie of democracy (A rebellion against Holy God’s order) 

Plan Nr 6: - Worldwide legalisation of same sex marriages, through the United Nations with 

their main goal to stop the increase of people. Out of this so called “marriages” normal 

biological reproduction can’t take place and no children are being born  

Plan Nr 7: - OSO!!! (Wide-ranging sex education) legislation through the United Nations 

(UNESCO) that from 2020 compulsory implementing this in all government schools 

worldwide. Their BIG LIE is that this detailed sex education will teach children to be pure, 

chaste and live celibate, while this will only have the opposite results, with a massive spirit 

of sexual lust, fornication pornography, abortion, depression and suicide. Due to this, 

millions of children will be infected with Aids, Gonorrhea, Syphilis and other related diseases 

and will die. 

Plan Nr 8: - With this the final step of the Illuminati to ensure that all their treasures are safe 

and sealed for them and their off springs. The worldwide implementing of the 666 microchip 

that will cause the biggest human slaughter of about 2,5 billion “Christians” (See Rev 12v11, 

rev 13v15, Rev 20v4).This implementing of the 666 microchip as described in Rev 13v16-18 is 

going to be compulsory RIGHT ACROSS THE WHOLE WORLD and already it is been given for 

free in certain countries. Hundreds of millions of Christians are going to refuse it, after which 

they will be beheaded and killed. 



The above is a short summary of where we are on the prophetic timeline, that what is already 

here and that what is still coming. Holy Abba Father visited me on Saturday morning on the 

14th September 2019 at 3am with His messenger angel in three separate dreams WARNINGS, 

TIME IS UP, TIME IS UP, masses of Christians are already deceived, and more will follow 

through their false preachers! His instruction to me was – warn everyone. May Holy Abba 

Father bless you that are reading this, with wisdom and insight in this very, very late hour in 

which the world is moving into. For other information please visit 

www.bibleendtimeprophecy.com (click Navigation, Click downloads follow allocations) 

“But blessed are your eyes, for they see; and your ears, for they hear. For verily I say unto 

you, That many prophets and righteous men have desired to see those things which ye see, 

and have not seen them; and to hear those things which ye hear, and have not heard them  

(Matt 13v16-17) 

Shalom!!!  Maranatha!!! 

 

 

http://www.bibleendtimeprophecy.com/

